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Tuesday 23rd June 2020 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Usually at this time of year, we would be looking forward to our annual sports day but this year we cannot 
continue this tradition in the same way. However, we have organised a virtual sports day so we can still 
share our collective fun in the safety of our own homes! I hope you will join us in celebrating our first 
virtual sports day and share your household fun online with the whole school community.  
 
To prepare for this virtual event, there is a list of answers below to some of the questions you might have:  
 
When is it taking place?  
All events will be completed over the week starting 29th June. Each day will focus on a few events and we 
will remind you of them each day on our Facebook page.  
 
What do I have to do?  
Below is a list of home based events for you to choose from and compete against other family members, 
or against the clock. They have all been devised so they can take place at home, inside or outside, with 
little or no equipment – we want everyone to be able to join in! 
 
You will find pictures and videos of our staff having fun and demonstrating these events on our Facebook 
page so look out for those too! 
 
Monday 1. Running on the spot non-stop for I minute – to make it harder lift your 

knees higher as you run! 
2. Long Jump – how far can you jump from a starting point? Best out of three 

attempts! 

Tuesday 3. Hard-boiled egg and spoon – can you move across the room or garden with 
an egg and spoon without dropping it for 1 minute?   

4. High Jump – can you touch the ceiling? How high can you jump on the spot? 
Best out of three attempts! 

Wednesday 5. Bear crawl – keeping your knees off the ground, crawl across the floor 
forwards then backwards for 1 minute.  

6. Old pillow case sack race – can you make it forwards and backwards across 



the floor for 1 minute? 
7. Plastic bottle balance – can you make it across the floor or garden with an 

empty plastic bottle balanced on your head? How far can you go before it 
falls? Alternatively you can use a book! 

Thursday 8. Star jumps – how many can you complete in 1 minute? 
9. Sit up challenge – how many can you complete in 1 minute? 
10. Press up challenge – how many can you complete in 1 minute? Keep your 

knees on the floor and do knee press ups if it’s a struggle! 

Friday 11. Cross country – run around the park once and measure your time. Make it 
the best out of three if you have the energy! 

12. Sock putt – roll a sock into a ball and throw it into a bin, bowl or container 
on the other side of the room or garden. Make it more challenging by 
having a smaller target or moving it further away!   

13. With an adult, create your own obstacle course with household objects. 

 
 
How can I share what we’ve been doing for virtual sports day at home? 
We will be posting daily Facebook updates about virtual sports day. If you’d like to, we’d love you to leave 
photos in the comments of these posts, showing all the events you’ve taken part in.  Please note by 
posting photos on our Facebook page, you are giving consent for all of Henwick’s community to view your 
photos.  
 
What’s the theme?  
To celebrate our virtual sports day and have fun, you can choose any one of the following ideas if you’d 
like to. First of all, the Olympics were due to go ahead this summer so to celebrate this, you can dress up 
in the colours of your favourite country. You may choose to dress up as your favourite sports star or make 
a flag to display as you compete. You could make a medal winning platform from boxes or books for your 
personal award ceremony.  
     
I hope you are looking forward to getting involved with your part of our Virtual Sports Day 2020 and let’s 
celebrate together safely with our Henwick Community.  
 
Kind Regards 
 
Mrs Wrate 
PE Lead   
 


